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From Reactive HR to
Reimagining better
Employee
Experience
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the future of

HR Services Delivery is key to your HR
Technology Architecture
The 4 core functional pillars of modern HCM applications according to Gartner

Administrative
HR

Talent
Management

Workforce
Management

Integrated HR
Service
Management

UKG HRSD
UKG WFM + HRSD
People Operations Suite

UKG HR Service Delivery

Create meaningful and connected work experiences for all people.
Personalised, Agile HR Service
People Assist

Contextualised knowledgebase
Understanding of people's needs
Proactive compliance

Workflow Manager

Advanced Analytics

HR Compliance
Assist

Robotic Process
Automation

Employee Vault

Document
Manager

eSignature
Smart Document
Generation

How can HR meet the challenges of tomorrow?
Boost productivity with agile
and efficient processes

Trust Crisis

Increase employee
engagement with a consumer
level of service

Evolving
workforce

Technological
acceleration

Manage global compliance
and improve data protection

How can you bridge the gap?

Meet the challenges of
tomorrow and prepare for
the unprecedented with
adaptive systems

Agenda & Speaker Introduction
HR PRODUCTIVITY in 2021
MOVING from REACTIVE to REIMAGINING
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Development
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HR PRODUCTIVITY in 2021
MOVING from REACTIVE to REIMAGINING

Barry Flack
Leading Influencer in
HR & HR Tech
me@barryflack.co.uk
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HR Productivity in 2021:
Moving from Reactive to Reimagining.

@kate.sade - Unsplash

@Niels Pflaegling

Can’t plan against Market complexity…..…
Volatility &
uncertainty

Geo-Political
Uncertainty

Digital Economy

Big Data

Convergence

Generational
differences

Social
Enterprise

Death of
hierarchies

The ‘New Normal’

Blue v Red

8.53bn mobile devices are now active globally, ~35% are ‘smart’

XvY

@Douglas McGregor

Command and Control is dead

Word of the Year 2020

What does Reimagined HR look like?
Impactful Hacks:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

More Science, less gut.
Nudging, not nagging.
Cleansing old HR Rituals.
Democratise HR processes.
Experiment and co-create.

Underpinned by a new Operating
Model and associated HR skillset.

Takeaways
•
•
•
•

We can ‘only’ prepare against complexity.
Complicated is the domain of the machine.
Theory Y thinking is the basis for good employee experiences.
Command and control is dead.

• 2021 is the year to challenge the way ‘you’ challenge the business.
@barryjflack
me@barryflack.co.uk
uk.linkedin.com/in/barryflack

USING DESIGN THINKING TO RENEW OUR
DIGITAL HR PROCESSES and
IMPROVE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE

Sandra Dillon
VP Talent Development
Sandra.Dillon@kemira.com
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HUMAN RESOURCES, VP TALENT DEVELOPMENT SANDRA DILLON
JANUARY 28 2021

From
FromReactive
ReactiveHR
HRto
to
Reimagining
ReimaginingBetter
Better
Employee
EmployeeExperience
Experience
from reactive HR to Reimaging better employee experience / our kemira story / sandra dillon
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OUR KEMIRA STORY /

SANDRA DILLON

We want to ensure profitable growth
by becoming the

leading provider of Sustainable
Biobased chemistries for water-intensive
industries

5000+
Employees

€2.7B
2019 revenue

Global megatrends largely favor Kemira –
sustainability is the key long-term driver
CHANGING
DEMOGRAPHICS

GROWING ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

Growing middleclass and
urbanization

Changing
lifestyles with
growth in ecommerce

More efficient use
of scarce natural
resources

Focus on bio-based
and recyclable
materials for our
customers

Tightening
environmental
regulation

Climate change
mitigation

Higher use of water
and hygiene products

Higher use of
packaging and board

Chemicals to support
circular economy needs

Alternatives to fossil
fuel-based solutions

Increased need for
water treatment

Increased need for
water treatment

Employee experience at Kemira is measured continuously and our real
time data supports better, and faster people related decisions
Employee Experience Promise

Continuous employee feedback and listening model

“A results-orientated and collaborate culture that
empowers you to drive excellence and innovation with a
major impact on the future.
Yours, ours and the worlds”
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Sustainability targets exceeded in 2018-2020. Engagement
always improving.
OUR EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT JOURNEY 2013 TO 2020
Kemira’s sustainability targets People and Integrity 2018–
2020 for employee engagement:
•

Employee Engagement Index at industry norm* or
above

•

The Voices@Kemira response rate above 75%

New continuous feedback
and listening model and
measurement from 2019.

MyVoice 2019
•

Voices@Kemira
2018
•

Voices@Kemira
2015
Voices@Kemira
2013
Engagement 58%

Engagement 67%

•

•

Engagement 71% vs 69%,
2% p. above industry norm
Response rate 84% vs 75%,
9% p. above industry norm

•
•

MyVoice 2020

Engagement 79 vs 73 +6 p.
above industry norm
Response rate 67%,

Engagement 81 vs 75 +6 points above industry norm and
+2 points from 2019.
Response rate 81% vs 80% +1% above industry norm
and +14% from 2019,

Kemira now in Top 15% of high performing cross industry
companies for Engagement score MyVoice 2020. Kemira was in
Top 20% in 2019.
*) Industry norm is Manufacturing norm from IBM 2013, 2015, 2018 and Glint 2019 & 2020.
**) In 2019 Kemira implemented a new continuous feedback and listening model. New engagement
measurement.
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FROM REACTIVE HR TO REIMAGING BETTER EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE /

OUR KEMIRA STORY /

SANDRA DILLON

Engagement score is well above external norm and Kemira is
now in top 15% of companies.
ENGAGEMENT SCORES HAVE IMPROVED, AND NORM 2020 IS PRE COVID-19
82

Employee Engagement is the degree to which
employees invest their cognitive, emotional,
and behavioral energies toward positive
organizational outcomes*.

Engagement, 81

Engagement > eSat, 81

Engagement >
Recommend, 80

80

78

76

74

Kemira has a two item engagement index to
calculate overall engagement score
Engagement = eSat + Recommend
eSat question: How happy are you working at Kemira?
Recommend question: I would recommend Kemira as a great
place to work

72

70

68

73

79

75

73

Engagement

79

75

73

Engagement > eSat
Norm 2019

Kemira 2019

Norm 2020

78

75

Engagement > Recommend
Kemira 2020

Engagement score
81 is +6 points
above norm 75.
*Glint definition of employee engagement

Employee journey at Kemira with supporting HR processes,
services and tools
My
Recruitment

My
Onboarding

Application via Onboarding
recruitment
checklist (LOOP
tool (MyKem) / manager)
Onboarding
program in
MyKem
Learning (selfstudy)
Onboarding
survey (email/Glint)

My Personal
Information

My Role

MyKem profile Performance
and
My documents Development
and request in Discussion
PeopleDoc
(PDD) for target
setting,develop
ment targets,
continuous
follow-up and
feedback, yearend
achievement
(MyKem / My
Performance &
My
Development)
Kemira job
catalogue
(MyKem Job
profile)

My
Recognition

My Time-off

Continuous
PDD and
feedback
(MyKem
Activities and
Feedback)

Request for
leave in
PeopleDoc
(countryspecific)
Local payroll /
time
management
MyKem timeoff for holiday
calendar

My Health

My Career
Growth

Local wellbeing PDD
programs and Learning and
providers
development
offering
(MyKem
Learning)
Internal job
market
(MyKem
Careers)
Talent
development

My Pay &
Benefits

Focus in this
webinar

My Exit

Employee view Exit interview
on salary
Exit checklist
(MyKem
profile)
Annual salary
review process
Bonus plans
(global / sales
incentive /
local)
Local benefits
package

*MyKem is Kemira internal name for solutions built with SAP SuccessFactors platform

Kemira’s roadmap Employee Experience and Design
thinking 2009-2021
2021 Current
Experimenting with prototypes using digital HR e.g.

2017
Employee experience,
persona, new ways of
working and proof of
concept lab before
moving to future
workplace /New HQ

2009 – 2011
SAP HCM and
move to
SuccessFactors*

2016
Employer Brand
– employee
experience promise,
video story telling
using real uncut
experiences

Pre New ROBOT phase for matching employee
interests to open opportunities

2019

2018
Design thinking for HR
management team
Experiments in Digital
Hub for future digital
competences

Global HR certification in
Design thinking

Temporary job rotations- project/ gig work
Enhanced internal recruitment experience

PDD process redesign*

Development tree – searchable, visualizing ~250
Kemira jobs roles, competences, and expectations

2020
Design thinking certification for wider
HR community ~
Recruitment, People Analytics and
Development Tree global HR projects

*MyKem is Kemira internal name for solutions built with SAP SuccessFactors platform.*
*PDD continuous performance management and development discussions procees.
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Reimaging better Employee Experience starts with data insights, Digital HR
and a problem worth solving!

Employee & Manager
wants

CASE EXAMPLE : BUSINESS NEED TO BOOST JOB ROTATIONS / BUILD BETTER INTERNAL TALENT MARKET
Prototypes to be fully enabled by Digital HR

More projectbased
development
opportunities

Enhance
employees’
motivation to
apply internally

Ensure internal
candidates get
feedback and
recruitment
progress updates

Communication
about internal
opportunities

Make it easier to
find and apply to
internal
opportunities

Make possible
search for desired
candidates

Robot to match employee
profile information with open
positions

Example of methods
adopted*

Cross functional
temporary job rotationProject/ Gig work

Enhanced internal job
postings, recruitment agenda
and feedback

* Source Futurice & their Lean Service Design handbook/
leanservicecreation.com.

Recruitment redesign to boost internal rotation
Example of a HR project roadmap for key stakeholder engagement planning and communications purposes
MILESTONE

MILESTONE

• Continuous listening
data analytics
• Validation survey (if
needed)

• Define project team
• Initial project plan

MILESTONE

MILESTONE

• Ideation sessions with
employees, managers,
and leaders

• Future state defined
• Communication and
training plans created

MILESTONE

MILESTONE

MILESTONE

• Gains and pain points
identified

• Project kick-off
• Team trained in Design
thinking and agile ways of
working

MILESTONE

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

• MyKem changes
prepared
• Comms/training
sessions

MILESTONE

• Benchmarks and external
best practice research
• Inputs from thesis
worker
• In-depth interviews

PROJECT
START

MILESTONE

• Ideation sessions
completed
• Future prototype
created

JUN

JUL

MILESTONE

• Validation sessions
with employees,
managers, leaders and
management teams

Areas for development
selected

AUG

SEP

OCT

• Recruitment model in
use
• Follow-up

NOV

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Explore

Explore
Define

Ideate
Prototype

Finalize

DEC

JAN

Case example from the business : Kemira’s Digital
Hub core skills for onboarding new team members

DESIGN THINKING

Design Thinking is a
human-centered approach
to solve problems, frame
opportunities and achieve
innovation.
It brings different
disciplines together to
transform insights into
solutions that are desired
by people and deliver
value for business.

AGILE WAY OF
WORKING
Agile way of working
means adaptive planning
and execution, and rapid
iterations.
It is about bringing the best
skills, processes and
technology together to find
the most appropriate and
effective way of working to
carry out the project at
hand.

BUSINESS
UNDERSTANDING &
VALUE CREATION

DATA FLUENCY

Conducting financial,
economic, environmental
and stakeholder analyses
to create fact-based
hypothesis about how to
create customer and
business value.

Gathering, synthesizing
and analyzing a variety of
data types to draw insights
that uncover customer and
business value and inform
fact-based decisionmaking to drive action.

COMMUNICATIONS

Simplifying complex topics
and ideas with the power
of illustration and
storytelling. Learning to
facilitate workshops and
share compelling
narratives to engage
people.

“Growth” at Kemira
EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE FROM A LEARNING AND GROWTH STANDPOINT IS IMPROVING DESPITE COVID CHALLENGES AND
WE KNOW THAT MOBILE HR APPLICATIONS HAVE MADE A DIFFERENCE!

Here are some results from recent continuous
employee listening pulses
ü Growth score has increased 3 points Nov 2019-Nov
2020, + 3 points above external norm
ü Growth score for Kemira Talents ( top 2% of
employees) increased 8 points in the same period, +
10 points above external norm
ü Growth for Millennials and Gen Z is + 6 points and +
9 points respectively above external norm
ü Growth score measured as pre and post learning for
commercial future competences programs
increased 6 points, +4 above external norm
ü Lifecycle pulses: Onboarding experience score is 3
points above external norm. Recruitment process
was excellent score is 1 point above external
benchmark
*Growth item from pulses: I have good opportunity to learn and grow at Kemira.

**Onboarding item from pulses : Overall I have had a good onboarding experience.
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Some tips how to get started, experimenting and for more
sustainable transformation
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Start from your company strategy and develop a high-level HR
roadmap e.g. prioritize digital HR investment and choose
wisely,
Take an “outside in view”, simple methods and then get
networking!
Develop a core team on design thinking methods and adopt
good collaboration tools e.g. Miro
Set clear targets to experiment. Consider the new behaviors
you want to drive and always measure
Sustainable transformation is about reinventing and keeping
things agile - is plug and play possible?
Don’t give up and have fun!
EXPERIMENTING IS KEY SO LEARN
TO FAIL FAST

Adding to your everyday - Kemira - Kemira.com
Careers - Kemira.com

Sandra.Dillon@kemira.com

Questions?
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UKG Logo and Tagline
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